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INTRODUCTION 

Economic growth in the era of the industrial revolution 4.0, which was dominated by technological developments has 

led to the rising in business competition. Responding to the various changes that have occurred, many banks in Indonesia 

have taken strategic steps and policies to maintain the excellence of banking services based on meeting customer needs 

through the provision of quality products and services. A series of innovative banking products and services were 

developed by optimising the latest technological advances to pay attention to customer experience. Efforts to promote a 

culture of innovation, cooperation and effective collaboration in every line are expected to increase readiness in adapting 

to changes. Therefore, the demand for service quality becomes a challenge in an effort to meet the expectations of all 

parties. In addition, the increasingly complex development of the business world has resulted in the accumulation of 

economic transactions that cannot be separated from banking services (Fahmi & Wibowo, 2020). With the increasing 

level of dependence on banking services, there is a gap in ethical behaviour and service culture in every level of the 

individuals involved in it. 

In relation to business ethics as a study of morality that focuses on an organisation, Kamarudin et al. (2020) claimed 

that “normally, business ethics studies will be divided into three main categories which are systematic issue, corporate 

issue and individual issue.” Therefore, the banking code of ethics has a holistic trend in which all internal parties must 

comply in providing services to external parties. This is intended to understand that internal party compliance in 

maintaining discipline and responsibility is related to high integrity and professionalism in carrying out its operational 

activities. The legality of BRI’s code of ethics was stated in the Joint Decree of the BRI’s Board of Commissioners and 

Directors Number: 06-KOM/BRI/12/2013 and Nokep: S.65-DIR/DKP/12/2013 concerning BRI’s Code of Ethics while 

at Bank BCA, it was stated in the Decree of the Board of Directors No. 778/SK/DIR/95 Concerning Code of Ethics for 

BCA Bankers. Therefore, the code of ethics is fundamental for creating an ethical service culture in line with systematic, 

corporate and individual issues. Frinaldi et al. (2019) explained that “to improve value and image of an organisation, a 

service culture is needed to increase work satisfaction.” This is in line with the opinion of Grönroos (2007) which stated 

that “a culture where an appreciation for good service exists and was giving good service to internal as well as ultimate, 

external customers is considered by everyone as a natural way of life and one of the most important values ”(Davis & 

Gautam, 2011; Pant, 2013). 

On the other hand, Sajari et al. (2019) described that “the stories of collapse companies such as Enron, Tyco, and 

World Com proven that ethics and integrity are the most essential elements in governance that affect not only 

organisational effectiveness but also survival skills”. The implied meaning of this statement is that the survival skills 

behind ethics and integrity can at least be anticipated by an ethical service culture, or at least as a material of reflection 

for banking management. Taking into account that the best possible system is built with the latest technology, everything 

depends on the ethical behaviour of each individual in running the business. 

This situation has proven that ethical service culture research has yet to be touched in its development, which is a 

unique attraction for further research. Therefore, this study aims to propose a conceptual model of ethical service 

compliance and culture for the banking sector by raising local wisdom as one of the specific domains. This is intended to 
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contribute in the form of references to the banking world, enrichment of literature in the world of knowledge, and 

development opportunities for further research. 

LITERATURE REVIEW  

Service culture literature which is used as the basis of research and its modelling, has hardly been touched since its 

publication, including: 

1. The results of research by Ostrom et al. (2010) which offered five main principles of service culture, consisting of 

(1) Recruiting, training and rewarding associates for a sustained service culture, (2) Developing a service mindset 

in product-focused organisations, (3) Creating a learning service organisation by harnessing employee and customer 

knowledge, (4) Keeping a service focus as the organisation grows and evolves, (5) Globalising a service 

organisation’s culture across different countries. 

2. The research outcomes by Davis and Gautam (2011), which are the development of research results by Ostrom et 

al. (2010) focus on value creation orientation. By using four main principles (excluding the 5th principle), they 

developed a service culture conceptual model based on service value with eight dimensions along with a hypothesis 

equation consisting of (1) service training, (2) service rewards, (3) service co-creation, ( 4) service transformation, 

(5) service climate, (6) service orientation, (7) service encounters, and (8) service value. 

3. The research by Pant (2013) under the supervision of Robert Davis and Ravi Bhat who continued the research of 

Davis and Gautam (2011), conducted a conceptual reconstruction of the model proposed by Davis and Gautam 

(2011) and changed the basis of service transformation-oriented research using the same eight dimensions. 

However, the conceptual model which includes its supporting dimensions, has not reached perfection and touched 

only on local wisdom holistically.  

The present study which is closely related to local wisdom has observed banking entities in Indonesia for the year of 

2020 and found that ethical values has been practiced as a form of local wisdom in routine activities by the majority in 

all banking entities. This is established due to the proper recruiting and training processes, adhering to ethics, and 

implementing fairness in business routines. According to Kamarudin et al. (2020), “ethics is the study of morality which 

is defined as a rule that an individual or a group of people has about what is good or evil, or right or wrong”. In a business 

perspective, ethics has been seen as a moral standard that measures a business, institution and organisation’s behaviour 

(Trevino & Weaver, 2013). For this reason, the grounding of ethics as a form of local wisdom into service culture is 

fundamental and depends on the leadership of the business entity. As mentioned by Ishak et al. (2019), “leaders are 

considered as tone at the top that shapes the direction and ethical culture of an organization”. Leaders are responsible for 

the conduct of the organisation. Ethical leadership is known as moral managers who consider ethics as necessary. They 

will ensure that the importance of ethics is communicated well to their subordinates. Thus, theoretically, the conceptual 

model of service culture still needs improvement and alignment with the ethical values of local culture. 

METHOD 

This qualitative research employed the PICO method (Eriksen & Frandsen, 2018; Roever, 2018; Howard, 2020), 

which is often found in the medical world as a method of seeking clinical information. Perhaps, this is the first research 

conducted in a social sphere. The PICO method thought line is an acronym stage consisting of 4 components, including: 

• P (patient, population, problem) leads to the question of how to describe the problem or the critical characteristics of 

the problem that arises. 

• I (intervention, prognostic factor, exposure), leads to the question of what intervention is considered to overcome the 

problem or what must be done to overcome the problem. 

• C (comparison, control), leads to the question of what is the comparison of the selected intervention to deal with the 

problem, which can be in the form of theory and / or other research results. 

• O (outcome). Leads to the question of what the intervention is trying to achieve: size, improvement, or impact. 

The use of the PICO method tends to make it easier to describe several problem statements according to the conceptual 

model to be studied. In order to strengthen the analysis process, this study used interactive data analysis as proposed by 

Miles et al. (2014). Meanwhile, in order to intensify the results of the analysis, this study took samples from 2 best 

category banks for the 2020 FORBES version and the recipients of the “Banking Service Excellence Awards 2020”, 

namely Bank BRI (government commercial bank) and Bank BCA (private commercial bank) through the published 2019 

Annual Report. 
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RESULTS & DISCUSSIONS 

Problem 

This research raised ethical issues in banking entities which are still characterised by a service culture oriented towards 

conventional banking modernity. In general, the applied service culture tends to focus on banking entities that are 

considered advanced and of international standard. Customer problems that are laden with local wisdom often collide 

with services that do not holistically meet expectations. Ethical and religious factors are often the constant concerns to be 

discussed in the scope of service. Discomfort occurred when the Indonesian Ulema Council (MUI) and the Government 

of Indonesia established Bank Muammalat on November 1, 1991. Although there have been many sharia-based banks 

established until today, they remain polemic due to their conventional governance. As an alternative bank besides 

conventional banks, the Islamic banking entity continues to strive to find its identity amidst global banking competition. 

One of the breakthroughs that is not conceptualised is the practice of service-oriented to local wisdom or often referred 

to as an ethically-based service culture. This is where this research originated and will be developed to the modelling 

level. 

Intervention 

Theoretically, the service culture conceptual model is based on the research results of Ostrom et al. (2010) which 

offers five main principles of service culture. Furthermore, Davis and Gautam (2011) which focused on value creation 

orientation based on four main principles of service culture (excluding the 5th principle), offered a conceptual model with 

eight dimensions along with its hypothesis equations consisting of (1) service training, (2) service rewards, (3) service 

co-creation, (4) service transformation, (5) service climate, (6) service orientation, (7) service encounters, and (8) service 

value. Finally, Pant (2013) which employed the same eight dimensions, conducted a conceptual reconstruction of the 

Davis and Gautam (2011) model on a service transformation-oriented research focus. 

From a contemporary perspective which is closely related to local wisdom, the majority of Indonesia’s population is 

Muslim. Thus, the culture that develops in the community is coloured with Islamic values—no exception to alignment in 

the joints of the business life. Based on the analysis of the research outcomes of Davis and Gautam (2011) and Pant 

(2013), this study questions if recruiting should be considered as one of the indicators (dimensions). This is because the 

recruiting indicator is closely related to the filtering of human resources which is also related to ethics and religion as the 

core of local culture. In additon, recruiting has the potential to obtain quality human resources who are expected to enforce 

the code of business ethics. This is in line with the main principles of Ostrom et al. (2010) which is used as the basis for 

service culture development that is “recruiting, training and rewarding associates for a sustained service culture.” Thus, 

recruiting should be considered a significant dimension in the service culture. 

Comparison 

At the theoretical level, in order to accommodate recruiting into a significant dimension in service culture, comparative 

steps will be taken using the following thinking patterns: 

 

 
Figure 1: Theory of Comparative Mindset 

 

Based on a collaborative analysis of 4 primary service culture principles by Ostrom et al. (2010), the service culture 

conceptual model by Davis and Gautam (2011) and Pant (2013), another crucial dimension needs to be added to the eight 

service culture dimensions, which is recruiting. This is in line with the statement of Pant (2013), “the recruitment process 

plays an important role in showing the characteristics of an organisation’s service.” Similarly, Davis and Gautam (2010) 

also claimed that “increasing employee supply through recruitment and training can lead to the inculcation of a service 

culture in a workforce.” Therefore, eight service culture dimensions are proposed into nine dimensions consisting of (1) 

Service Recruiting, (2) Service Training, (3) Service Rewards, (4) Service Co-creation, (5) Service Transformation, (6) 

Service Climate, (7) Service Orientation, (8) Service Encounters, and (9) Service Value. The following is a proposed 

service culture dimension change roadmap: 
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Figure 2: Roadmap for changing Service Culture Dimensions 

Source: Adapted from Ostorm et al. (2010) & Davis and Gautam (2013) 

 

Thus, the addition of the recruiting dimension is one of the dominant aspects that should not be eliminated in building 

a service culture conceptual model. As a form of comparative proof, all banks in Indonesia place the recruiting dimension 

as an essential part of realising a service culture in providing services to stakeholders. This can be proven through the 

publication of the 2019 Annual Report of all banks in Indonesia, that the recruiting dimension is placed as a critical 

component to be reported to the public as a form of accountability. After an in-depth study regarding the addition of the 

recruiting dimension to the service culture dimension, further improvements are proposed as follows: 

Service Culture Dimensions 

From the eight dimensions of service culture by Davis and Gautam (2011) and Pant (2013), it is necessary to add one 

dimension of service recruiting so that it becomes nine dimensions which as a whole consist of service recruiting, service 

training, service reward, service co-creation, service transformation, service orientation, service climate, and service 

encounter, and service value. As for conceptually, the relationship between dimensions is described as follows: 

 

 
 

Figure 3: Relationships between service culture dimensions 
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Recruiting  

In the 2019 BRI Bank Annual Report on page 329, it was stated that in order to attract the attention of millennials and 

generation z in talent wars, BRI continues to innovate in the field of recruitment to get the best talents. In 2019, the e-

recruitment application can be used for the entire recruitment process, starting from receiving application files to 

documenting the results of the recruitment of BRI employees throughout Indonesia (page 336). Besides, in order to find 

the best talents, BRI implements the BRILiaN Scholarship program. This program is intended to provide scholarship 

assistance for outstanding students and as an early recruitment route for the best talents to join BRI. 

Quality human resource 

Meanwhile, in the 2019 BCA Bank Annual report (page 244), it was stated that in order to ensure the continuous 

availability of quality human resources, BCA prepares a comprehensive and sustainable work plan. This begins with 

recruiting HR with the best ability. Thus, both banks have so far been proven to have placed the recruitment dimension 

as a vital part of their annual agenda. In essence, the recruitment process plays a vital role in order to demonstrate the 

service characteristics of the organisation (Pant, 2013). This is to ensure an increase in the provision of employees in 

order to lead to the inclusion of a service culture in a workforce (Davis & Gautam, 2011). By obtaining the right, reliable 

and trustworthy human resources, it is hoped that they can act as strategic partners and agents of change. Frei (2008) 

emphasised that senior members of an organisation must focus on the process of recruiting and selecting to filter the right 

applicants. Given that senior members (leaders) are responsible for organisational behaviour (Wan et al., 2017), ethical 

leadership, known as moral managers, considers ethics essential and will certainly be communicated well to their 

subordinates (Ishak et al., 2019) and prospective employees at the time of recruitment. Davis and Gautam (2011) 

emphasized that “recruitment is one of the biggest things” Thus, the right, reliable and resilient service recruiting as part 

of the main foundation of an ethics-based service culture in addition to service training and service rewards, has the 

potential to create service co-creation to support service transformation. 

The primary foundation of a service culture 

Consists of service recruiting, service training and service rewards, either partially or simultaneously, has the potential 

to form service co-creation. Thus, service recruiting, service training and service rewards as a stimulant dimension should 

be considered grounding their ethical values to create quality service co-creation. Based on the results of empirical studies 

through observation and literature studies, service recruiting, service training and ethics-based service rewards have the 

potential to create employee job satisfaction in realising innovative and creative performance quality in service delivery. 

Meanwhile, an empirical review regarding the dimensions of service training and service rewards, that: 

Service Training 

It was stated in the 2019 BRI Bank Annual report (pages 336- 337) that “in order to improve the quality of BRI’s 

human capital to support the achievement of superior performance, in 2019, BRI has updated the policy for Certification 

Education for Workers.” This is intended to “ensure that BRI Group employees are competent and have Talent, to jointly 

achieve BRI’s Vision” Home to The Best Talent “and towards Excellent Human Resources for Advanced Indonesia”. 

Meanwhile, in the 2019 Annual Report of Bank BCA (page 244), it was stated that “… provides adequate training and 

development for every employee and ensures the readiness of future leadership successors. BCA pays attention and efforts 

to instil an agile mindset and way of working in order to be able to adapt to the challenges of changing business and 

technology today and even in the future. “For this reason, to provide the best service to its customers, Bank BRI and Bank 

BCA have provided a special budget for employee training programs by establishing a strict schedule, and constantly 

evaluating the program and the results of the training. This is in line with the opinion of Ostrom et al. (2010), Lytle and 

Timmerman (2006), Chen (2005), that “training is an important process provided by an organisation to employees to 

develop their skills and make them enthusiastic about providing excellent service to customers.” This is also similar to 

the opinion of Davis and Gautam (2011), that “service training is an important element in improving service quality in a 

service-focused business.” 

Service Rewards 

This is evident that Bank BRI and Bank BCA implemented a policy of rewards and rewards, not only financial but 

also non-financial to create mutual welfare. For this reason, some of which are related to reward and reward policies are 

handled by a particular unit (human capital) whose task is to plan, implement/realise, and evaluate. As stated by Ostrom 

et al. (2010) and Schneider et al. (1998), service rewards positively affect service transformation (Pants et al., 2013). 

According to Lytle and Timmerman (2006), service rewards are a way for organisations to provide incentives and rewards 

to employees for the value they create from the perspective of customers and other stakeholders (Davis & Gautam, 2011; 

Pants, 2013). Pointing out that good managers can develop their service delivery by persuading and inspiring their 

employees through setting the objective, authorising them and giving them rewards for achieving the objectives and 

making the service process thrive (Hui et al., 2007). Therefore, based on the results of the study by Davis and Gautam 

(2011), it can be assumed that rewards form part of the motivation that can lead to changes in service employee 

development. Rewards also have an indirect effect on service delivery behaviour (orientation), effort and competence. 

Thus, reward as a vital part of HRM in giving awards to HR performance is indicated to have a significant role in service 
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transformation in realising the strategic objectives of the organisation/company and its effect on significant changes in 

service functions. 

Service Co-Creation 

Meanwhile, an empirical review of the service co-creation dimension in the 2019 BRI Bank Annual report on page 

45 stated that “… competency-based human resource management and internalisation of the company’s core values 

(Integrity, Professionalism, Trust, Innovation and Customer-Centric), we believe that the company will always be able to 

win the competition and grow sustainably”. “In this case, innovation means continuously utilising the ability and expertise 

to find new solutions and ideas to produce products/policies in response to the challenges of the company’s problems 

(page 87)”. Likewise, BCA Bank, with its values concerning team cooperation, shows an increase in the realisation of 

co-creation. Furthermore, in fact, co-creation is an important aspect through work and service culture in supporting the 

achievement of the company’s vision and mission. As explained by Vargo and Lusch (2008a), “service innovation helps 

create service co-creation through the combined efforts of customers and service employees to share their knowledge”. 

Furthermore, Ostrom et al. (2010) argued that “service co-creation forms an integral component for sustainable Service 

Transformation”. This is similar to Schneider et al. (1998) which explained, that “co-creation also affects the service 

climate by encouraging the exchange of opinions, expertise, the value of service and by maintaining its quality through 

the efforts of customers and employees.” Thus, the relationship between service co-creation and service transformation 

is essential in the implementation of service culture because the nature and direction of change is driven more by 

stakeholders than the organisation itself. 

The circular service culture dimension  

Consisting of service transformation, service climate and service orientation, which is centred on the service encounter 

dimension, sustainably affects service transformation in realising service value. Dimensional circulation development in 

realising service values include service transformation, service orientation, service climate and service encounters. As 

Davis and Gautam (2011) argued, “service transformation has an impact on service orientation through a continuous 

transformation of activities to improve service quality and introduce new concepts during service encounters.” 

Furthermore, Liao and Chuang (2007) as quoted by Davis and Gautam (2011) explained that “service transformation 

shows the process of maintaining high-quality service delivery to and among all service employees in a way that 

continuously fosters a positive service climate. Therefore, service transformation has an impact on the service climate by 

developing service standards within the organisation and creating a service orientation.” Thus, service encounters are also 

one of the three dimensions other than the main fundamental dimensions of service culture development that can trigger 

sustainable service transformation to influence service orientation and service climate in realising service value. 

In the 2019 BRI Bank Annual Report (page 45), it was stated that “improvement in competency-based human resource 

management and internalisation of the company’s core values (Integrity, Professionalism, Trust, Innovation and 

Customer-Centric), we believe that the company will always be able to win the competition and grow sustainably. Our 

confidence is further enhanced by the recognition and awarding of the company’s achievements and achievements by 

various credible institutions, both domestic and international institutions.” Likewise, in the 2019 Annual Report of the 

Bank BCA (page 33), it was stated that “human resources are an important part of maintaining the company’s sustainable 

growth performance. Responding to increasingly complex customer needs and rapid technological changes, BCA is 

committed to continuously improve the competence and capabilities of qualified human resources as well as being 

responsive or “agile” in responding to changes in an increasingly dynamic business environment.” 

Thus, the relationship between service transformation, service climate and service orientation is vital in the 

implementation of service culture because continuous service changes not only affect services from an implementation 

perspective but also how they are perceived (Pant, 2013). The service orientation dimension strongly influences service 

encounter dimensions, and the service climate dimension will affect service transformation on an ongoing basis, 

considering service encounters as a form of service meeting with customers in realising service value. This situation allow 

creative and innovative steps to emerge which can affect the service orientation dimension and service climate dimension 

through service transformation. 

Thus, the outcome in the form of a service culture conceptual model based on ethics that focuses on sustainable 

transformation to create quality service values, is described as follows: 
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Figure 4: Ethics-based service culture 

 

In this case, the service culture, which consists of the main foundation and the circular dimension, should be protected 

by ethical values as a form of local wisdom that is aligned with customer expectations. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Service culture should be developed since the recruitment process, considering that recruitment is an initial process 

of determining employees who are expected to carry out their functions according to the code of ethics established by the 

company. As it is known, the preparation of a company code of ethics always pays attention to meeting the needs of all 

parties who do not violate the law. In this case, the law as a social rule cannot be separated from the overall values in a 

society. It can even be said that law is a reflection of the values that live in society. Thus, a service culture under the 

umbrella of ethics is expected to be able to realise quality service values. 

This qualitative research on service culture based on ethical values is expected to be able to encourage the creation of 

quality human resources, considering that HR, as a strategic partner and agent of change, can keep up with technological 

developments in the era of the Industrial Revolution 4.0. The results of this study have yet to reach the peak of 

comprehensive results. Therefore, it is hoped that in further research, service culture research models can be adequately 

developed. 
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